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Youve Got That Way
Liz Longley

Tabbed by: GofDrumBoy

Tuning: Standard
6/8 meter
Capo 3rd fret

   D  Bm  F#m  A  F#7 
e|-0--0---0---3--0--------------------------------------------------------|
B|-1--1---0---3--0--------------------------------------------------------|
G|-0--0---0---0--1--------------------------------------------------------|
D|-2--2---2---0--0--------------------------------------------------------|
A|-3--0---2---2--2--------------------------------------------------------|
E|-x--x---0---3--0--------------------------------------------------------|
************************************
(Verse)
                D
I wasn t looking
        Bm
no love never crossed my mind
        F#m
 till you came along
        G                       A
talking all sweet and slow and kind
                        D
look what you ve done
        Bm
you changed the game
        F#m
just one look in your eyes
        G               A
and the way you say my name

(Chorus)
                D       G       D
you ve got that way
                Bm                      F#7      G       A
you ve got a way of making everything alright
                D       G       G
you ve got that way
                Bm                      F#7              G
you ve got a way of waltzing in and changing my whole life
                A                       G
can t you see you ve changed my life
        A                       D
 cause youâ€™ve got that way



(Verse)
most love don t last
        Bm
if it ever gets this far at all
        F#m
well the odds are stacked against us
        G               A
but I know we ll never fall

                        D
 cause you stand so strong
        Bm
you stand so strong in my heart
        F#m
whether we re alone together
        G               A
or a million miles apart

Chorus
                D       G       D
you ve got that way
                Bm                      F#7      G       A
you ve got a way of making everything alright
                D       G       G
you ve got that way
                Bm                      F#7              G
you ve got a way of waltzing in and changing my whole life
                A                       G
can t you see you ve changed my life
        A                       D
 cause you ve got that way

(Bridge)
        F#sus            F#       
I know I was stubborn
        G                       
just a woman looking for the man of her dreams
but you re all that
                                        A
oh you re all that and more to me

(Chorus)
                D       G       D
you ve got that way
                Bm                      F#7      G       A
you ve got a way of making everything alright
                D       G       G
you ve got that way
                Bm                      F#7              G
youâ€™ve got a way of waltzing in and changing my whole life
                A                       G



can t you see you ve changed my life
        A               G
 cause you ve got it
        A
you ve got it
       G        A  D
you ve got that way


